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Mighty oaks from little acorns grow
growgrow
Dear Parents and Carers
School has continued to be a busy place since the last Acorn
newsletter, albeit still focussed on 'bubbles' and doing things
'virtually'. We have tried, and are trying to keep school as
normal as possible for children so that it remains a safe,
happy and enjoyable place for them to learn and thrive.
School remains the best place for children to learn, and that
is confirmed on a weekly basis by my visits to classes and
from feedback from staff and parents.
Some of the 'usual' school things we are still marking - we
observed the two minutes' silence and had Remembrance
assemblies this week, and today children have dressed in
spots or stripes for Children in Need - and of course over the
coming weeks we will be planning how to mark the festive
season this year. Watch this space!
Thank you all for your continued support in these challenging
times.
Yours sincerely
Mr Paul Seeman
Headteacher
Thank you to all parents for your support
by sending in contributions for your
children to buy poppies and other
merchandise in aid of Remembrance Day.

On Tuesday 10th November, Rev Rich and his team
from the Beccles Family of Churches led our whole
school zoom assembly. The theme was the Parable
of the Prodigal Son, that was creatively told using a
wide range of chocolate bars. The assembly also
included contributions from some of the older
children, in which they shared some of their own
ideas of unfairness.
We look forward to welcoming back Rev Rich and
his team to another whole school assembly in
December.
A representative from the local
Beaver Scout group held a virtual
and interactive assembly for the
KS1 classes.
Each class had a bag of resources typically used by
Beaver groups including their uniform, a compass,
colouring pencils, whistle etc, and the children
explored different activities they might do at
Beavers.

The Worlingham Way

We have revised our Behaviour
policy over recent months, and
this was approved by Governors
this week. At the core of this is
what we are calling 'The
Worlingham
Way',
which
outlines our expectations of
children's
behaviour
and
attitudes at this school. I'm sure
you would recognise these
things in what you see of our
children!
We….
show respect and gain
respect from others
are kind and caring to
others
consider and celebrate
difference
take care of other people’s
property
listen to others
try our best
are proud to be children
who come to Worlingham
CEVC Primary School and
wear our badge with pride
We have also clarified some of
our approaches to rewards and
sanctions. Our full new policy is
being uploaded to our website
over the coming days and I
would encourage parents to
read it if you are interested in
finding out more.

Today we invited the
children to come to school
wearing spots/
stripes/colourful clothes in
exchange for a small
donation towards Children
in Need.
Thank you for supporting
this worthwhile cause.

All the pupils enjoyed a
virtual assembly with
Louis Rolfe, a Paralympian
Gold and Bronze medal
cyclist.
They had the
opportunity to ask him
questions and listen to his
Olympic memories.
It was also a nostalgic
event for Mr Winkworth
who taught Louis 15 years
ago!

Waveney Foodbank
After the success of our Harvest collection for the
Waveney Foodbank, and as Foodbank usage
has substantially increased over recent months,
we will be arranging a Christmas Foodbank
collection for some time in December. We will
liaise with the foodbank and be able to suggest
items that they tell us they are short of and are in
demand. More details to follow, but thanks in
advance for your donations - if Harvest was any
indication, I am sure we will be able to support
them very well once again.

Car Park
As promised, we have had some work completed on our 'overflow' car park to make this useable again for
staff over the winter months. From what I have seen this week, those additional dozen spaces or so have
really helped again to free up space at the front of the school and keep traffic flowing as much as possible.
We have also placed 'no waiting' cones on some parts of the school car parking road - these are not
designed to inconvenience anyone, but rather to ensure cars aren’t parked which block other vehicles
from getting past, thus keeping that all important flow of traffic moving. Hopefully you will all agree that
the car park has operated much more smoothly this week as a result of those two things.

James Holland
Zoom Session
It seems a little while ago now, but on
14th October Year 5/6 had a 'Q&A'
session with James Holland, one of
the leading historians on the Second
World War in the country. The session
was a real success - children were
incredibly enthused, asked fantastic
questions (which I know impressed
James), and gained a huge amount of
knowledge from James' thoughtful
and detailed answers. Being able to
learn from true experts in a subject is
incredibly valuable for children and
something that technology such as
'Zoom' makes easier.
We hope to build on
this approach in the
future. If you are
interested in finding
out more about James
Holland's work, he has
several books available
to buy (for example,
'The Battle of Britain', 'Normandy 44'
or 'Sicily 43') and has several
documentaries available on IPlayer or
All4 to watch.

Cross Country
To replace our annual Cross Country tournament that we
usually host, Years 2 to 6 took part in a Suffolk
Partnership Virtual Tournament throughout the first half of
the Autumn term. Worlingham finished 4th overall.
It was a great effort from all the runners and good fun was
had by us all.

Change for the Future
Campaign
As part of their Let’s Make a Change
for the Future campaign, Suffolk
County Council are inviting families
to take a photo of themselves with
one of the signs outside their child’s
school and post on the Suffolk
County Council Twitter or Facebook
accounts, using the hashtag
#letsmakeachangeforthefuture
There is a £50 Amazon voucher and
a scooterpad for one lucky winner
and their school. The competition is
running until the end of term.

The Friends of School would like to thank all families for their generosity and support for the nonschool uniform day on 13th November which raised a fantastic £377 for school funds.
The Friends will be holding a further non-school uniform day to support Save the Children on 9th
December, when the children are invited to come into school wearing Christmas Jumpers for a
suggested donation of £1.

